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Abstract   In traditional learning, teachers can easily get an insight into how their 
students work and learn and how they interact in the classroom. However, in 
online learning, it is more difficult for teachers to see how individual students 
behave. With the enormous growing of e-learning platforms, as complementary or 
even primary tool to support learning in organizations, monitoring students’ 
success factors becomes a crucial issue. In this paper we focus on the importance 
of stress in the learning process. Stress detection in an E-learning environment is 
an important and crucial factor to success. Estimating, in a non-invasive way, the 
students’ levels of stress, and taking measures to deal with it, is then the goal of 
this paper. Moodle, by being one of the most used e-learning platforms is used to 
test the log tool referred in this work. 
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1   Introduction 
When a student attends an electronic course, the interaction between student and 
teacher, without all its non-verbal interactions, is poorer. Thus the assessment of 
feelings and attitudes by the teacher becomes more difficult. In that sense, the use 
of technological tools for teaching, with the consequent teacher-student and 
student-student separation, may represent a risk as a significant amount of context 
information is lost. Since students’ effectiveness and success in learning is highly 
related to their mood while doing it, such issues should be taken into account 
when in an E-learning environment. In a traditional classroom, the teacher can 
detect and even forecast that some negative situation is about to occur and take 
measures accordingly to mitigate such situation. When in a virtual environment, 
such actions are impossible. 
Stress, in particular, can play an important (usually negative) role in education 
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[1-2]. In that sense, its analysis in an E-learning environment assumes greater im-
portance. Using physiological sensors could be a solution for stress detection. 
However, the use of visible and invasive sensors induces itself a certain degree of 
stress. In this work, we extract information from keyboard strokes and mouse 
movement to generate important information about students’ mood towards learn-
ing. We are developing a modular tool, able to estimate the level of stress of hu-
man users in a non-intrusive way. Our goal is to develop a dynamic stress estima-
tion model that, while making use of this context information, will allow teachers 
to adapt strategies in search for increased success in learning. 
 
2   Dynamic Student Assessment Module  
As stated, stress has a significant influence in E-learning performance. To mitigate 
such problems, several research studies have been carried out. In [3,4] frameworks 
are proposed where the goal is to obtain an external module to be linked to the 
Moodle platform, enabling the detection of student’s affective states and learning 
styles in order to really know each student and present contents accordingly. A 
similar affective module will be responsible for gathering all this information, and 
derive students’ mood (e.g. states of mind or emotion, a particular inclination or 
disposition to learn something) in order to present relevant clues for a personaliza-
tion and recommendation module, to be developed in future work. Figure 1 de-
picts the Dynamic Student Assessment Module (DSAM). Not detailed in this work 
is the Personalization and Recommendation Module that will be subject of future 
work. Furthermore, particular attention will be given to stress detection through 
keyboard and mouse. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Dynamic Student Assessment Module 
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The Dynamic Student Assessment Module has two sub-modules: explicit as-
sumption and Dynamic Recognition (implicit assumption), whose function is to 
detect student’s mood, maintaining that information (actual and past) in the mood 
database. This information will be used by another sub-module, the affective 
adaptive agent, to provide relevant information to the platform and to the men-
tioned personalization module. This allows actual students’ mood information to 
be displayed in the Moodle platform, and to be used to personalize instruction ac-
cording to the specific student, enabling Moodle to act differently with different 
students, and also to act differently to the same student, according to his/her past 
and present mood. Here, we refer to mood as the actual “willing” of the student to 
learn, which incorporates his/her affective state, learning style and level of stress.   
Each student interacts with Moodle from his/her own real environment, when 
attending a course. This environment is equipped with sensors and devices that 
acquire different kind of information from the student in a non-intrusive way. 
While the student conscientiously interacts with the system and takes his/her deci-
sions and actions, a parallel and transparent process takes place in which this in-
formation is used by the Dynamic Student Assessment Module. This module, up-
on converting the sensory information into useful data, allows for a contextualized 
analysis of the operational data of the students. This contextualized analysis is per-
formed by the Dynamic Student Assessment Module. Then, the student’s profile is 
updated with new data, and the teacher responsible for that course receives feed-
back from this module.  
To accomplish this, various research works of the research team are being in-
tegrated, touching areas such as facial recognition, behavioral analysis and non-
invasive stress assessment. Two newly developed modules are explained next, 
with particular emphasis on mouse and keyboard logs. 
2.1   Explicit and Implicit Mood Assumption 
One of the easiest ways of knowing a student’s mood is by making explicit ques-
tions. Surprisingly, this may not be the most accurate way: not always the answers 
obtained reveal the accurate state of the student. However, we can still use ques-
tionnaires as a way of gathering some useful information. An explicit mood as-
sumption agent could periodically pose some questions, preferably in a visual 
way, for the student to upgrade his/her mood to the system. This configures the 
Explicit Mood Assumption module. Several other research works have been car-
ried out to detect student’s mood explicitly [5].  
A more interesting approach would be to infer such information. This is done 
under the Implicit Mood Assumption module. The aim of this sub-module is to 
monitor the interactions between the student and the system in order to infer the 
students’ mood without being intrusive, that is, without the student being aware of 
the analysis being performed. Four key aspects are considered, although only two 
are in the scope of this this work: facial analysis, mouse analysis, keyboard 
analysis, and log analysis. As web cams tend to be standard equipment in 
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computers nowadays, the goal is to use them to help infer emotions from the user. 
Mouse movements can also help predict the state of mind of the user, as well as 
keyboard usage patterns. Finally, analyzing the past interactions of the student 
through the logs of Moodle makes it possible to infer some of the information we 
are looking for.  
The way a user types may indicate his/her state of mind and level of stress. 
Pressing keys hard and rapidly could indicate an altered state such as anger, while 
taking too much time may mean sadness. The same occurs with mouse 
movements. A similar system that monitors users’ behavior from standard input 
devices, like the keyboard or the mouse, is proposed by [6]. The features analyzed 
include: the number of mouse clicks per minute, the average duration of mouse 
clicks (from the button-down to the button-up event), the maximum, minimum 
and average mouse speeds, the keystroke rate (strokes per second), the average 
duration of a keystroke (from the key-down to the key-up event) and performance 
measurements. [7] includes keyboard stroke information in order to improve the 
accuracy of visual-facial emotion recognition.  
The level of stress of the students assumes greater importance due to its corre-
lation to success. The focus of this work is thus on devices capable of acquiring 
data related to stress. The following sources of information (from now on desig-
nated sensors) acquired from the respective devices are: 
 Click accuracy - a comparison between clicks in active controls versus 
clicks in passive areas (e.g. without controls, empty areas) in which there 
is no sense in clicking. This information is acquired from the mouse. 
 Click duration - this represents the time span between the beginning and 
the end of the click event. This data is acquired from the mouse. 
 Amount of movement - the amount of movement represents how and 
how much the student is moving inside the environment. An estimation 
of the amount of movement from the video camera is built. The image 
processing stack uses the principles established by [8] and uses image 
difference techniques to calculate the amount of movement between two 
consecutive frames [9] . 
 Mouse movement – the amount of mouse movement represents the pat-
tern in which the student moves the mouse (e.g. low amplitude quick 
movements of the mouse may indicate a high level of stress). This data 
are acquired from the mouse. 
 Mouse clicks – the amount of mouse clicks and its frequency is useful 
for building an estimation of how much the student is moving around the 
screen and where he/she clicks. This data is acquired from the mouse. 
 Keyboard strokes – frequency and intensity of the use of the keyboard. 
Frequent backspaces may indicate errors, high keyboard stroke may sug-
gest experienced user (student) as opposed to low keyboard strokes. 
Stroke intensity (if keyboards allow it) may also be considered. This data 
is acquired from the keyboard. 
Using an E-learning platform requires computers and peripherals for 
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interaction. The most common peripherals nowadays are the keyboard and the 
mouse. Commonly, these interaction instruments are present in classrooms that are 
used to work with E-learning platforms and also in our homes and offices. Hence 
the increased advantage of their use for estimating stress.  
Concerning the keyboard, there are currently many consolidated studies that 
point out the accuracy of keystroke analysis, allowing even users’ recognition 
[10]. An area known as keystrokes dynamics aims at the recognition of users 
through the password provided as well as the correct rhythm of character input 
[11]. Thus, the changing of keystroke rhythm is a crucial factor to be considered in 
stress analysis [12]. 
The cases presented demonstrate how well the process of using keystroke log 
software packages is regimented. In a normal environment it is possible, using this 
type of approach in a transparent way, to collect data for later analysis. The user 
does not feel any intrusion into their actions using the e-learning environment.  
The second peripheral that is used very often is the mouse. Its use is already 
taken for granted in interaction with learning platforms. Hence, the data analysis 
resulting from the use of this device is of utmost importance. There are already 
documented experiences of using mouse tracking software in areas of 
psychological analysis [13]. The coordinates (log coordinates of user interaction), 
the frequency of movements (log each time interaction) shows the state of the 
user, whether it will be stressed or normal. 
Another area in which mouse tracking is fundamental and a key factor in 
decision-making is web browsing [14]. It is possible to log the cursor path that 
users create while browsing web pages. Presently it is also possible to measure the 
pressure exerted in a device such as a mouse [15]. This gives the possibility to 
detect actions of different pressure, of users in different psychological states. 
Mouse tracking should thus be, along with the use of the keyboard, one of the 
main points of data analysis for the determination of stress. It becomes clear that 
the possibilities for data analysis are feasible and reliable. 
At this point one of the major difficulties and failures that Moodle presents is 
its log tool that complicates the analysis of actions and the knowledge of when 
that action took place. It is not possible to get, with the required certainty, the 
analysis of users' activity with the main focus on the type of interface used and the 
type of movement performed with this tool. In addition to this factor, there is the 
absence of date/time registration, so that the frequency of activity analysis could 
be determined. Thus, a log tool was developed in C# language. This is a simple 
but powerful application which enables to acquire data of users’ actions and 
register them in a log file. 
The record of the actions taken with the keyboard follows the logic of 
recording the type of action with key (Key Up or Key Down) and adding to the 
information the moment of key usage, in milliseconds. 
Concerning the mouse, the registration of actions considers the movement, the 
clicks, the scrolls and, of course, the time which each of these events took place 
and their coordinates. This application, that is running in background, creates a log 
describing the interaction of the student with the Moodle platform.  
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3   Data analysis 
We used ten programming students, as our test group, in order to validate the pos-
sibility of detecting users’ stress through the analysis of mouse and keyboard us-
age. The log tool mentioned earlier was used to assess the activity of this group 
when using a computer. The tested students were not aware of the existence of 
such tool running on the background of their computers. First, an assignment was 
given, with no time restrictions and with no influence in terms of difficulty to the 
student. The correspondent data was collected and analysed. Secondly, at a later 
moment, the same group was given an assignment, very similar to the first one, 
but with many constraints introduced. There was a time limit, they were told that 
the resulting work would have a major importance on their classification, and this 
group was intentionally submitted to stressing and upsetting factors. The results 
obtained are clarified in the following figures and table.  
This allowed to derive knowledge from keyboard and mouse data. Concern-
ing mouse movements, we found that in the first situation (where a student ac-
complished a task with no restrictions whatsoever and with no concerns of grade) 
there were considerably less mouse movements and keyboard usage than when the 
student had the mentioned restrictions (in terms of work volume, difficulty, influ-
ence on final grade), as stated in Table 1. A more detailed analysis of the gathered 
information while prosecuting the proposed activities allows the evaluation of the 
kind of usage of the two devices (mouse and keyboard). 
 
Tab. 1. Type of movements during tasks. 
Type of movement Stress less Stressed 
KD 9 30 
KU 9 30 
MD 31 50 
MOV 2493 5427 
MU 31 50 
MW 43 208 
KD: key down; KU: key up; MD: mouse down; UM: mouse up; MW: mouse wheel ; Mov: mouse 
movement 
It is concluded from the mentioned data analysis that, when stressed, the 
number of mouse usage and keyboard pressing is substantially greater than that of 
a calm student. Mouse clicks and scroll usage shows a greater hesitation and jitters 
by the user when accomplishing the proposed task. 
In keyboard usage, it is also easy to understand that in a stressed situation, the 
student uses this device more intensively, with the backspace key having a high 
frequency of use (Figures 2 and 3). 
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Fig. 2.  Pressed Keys without stress.                 Fig, 3. Pressed Keys in stressed situation. 
4   Conclusions  
It is common sense that stress significantly influences learning capacities, thus 
learning success. This is particularly relevant when engaging an on-line course, 
using an E-learning platform, as several research lines indicate. To cope with this 
factor (together with others), when in an E-learning environment, a Dynamic Stu-
dent Assessment Module was proposed. This DSAM proposes the use of several 
usual equipments as sensors, without the user being aware of them. In this paper, 
particular attention is given to keyboard and mouse, with the development of a log 
tool to monitor keyboard and mouse usage transparently. A group of programming 
students was then used to evaluate the hypothesis of stress detection trough mouse 
and keyboard activity. From the collected data and from posterior analyses it be-
comes clear that it is highly feasible to detect stress by this method. Significant 
work is still needed however, and a DSAM as the one proposed in this paper is be-
ing developed, to enhance E-learning students’ success. 
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